FROM THE AIRPORT MONTPELLIER MÉDITERRANÉE 
(link)

Take the **Airport shuttle-bus (line #120)** and get off at the **Place de l’Europe** stop. The ride takes about 15 minutes. 

Continue by **Tramway line #1** (blue tramway) in direction *La Mosson*, and get off at the **Occitanie** stop. The ride takes 27 minutes. 

From there, you are within 10 minutes walking distance from the EuroMov center (see page 2 for the map).

FROM THE TRAIN STATION SAINT-ROCH – CITY CENTER

Take the **Tramway line n#1** (blue tramway) in front of the train station’s main entrance in direction *La Mosson*, and get off at the **Occitanie** stop. The ride takes 19 minutes. 

From there, you are within 10 minutes walking distance from the EuroMov center (see page 2 for the map).